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News from the Principal

Calendar of Events

By Taylor Irish
Information Nights and Parent Teacher Conferences
Thank you for the wonderful attendance at our information nights this week. It
is an excellent opportunity to clarify the expectations between the school and
home and also lovely to have such community support when we have so much
to teach the students. It can't be done without strong collaboration from our
parents and the wider community.
We have our Parent Teacher Conferences for Grades 1 - 6 on Tuesday 12th &
Wednesday 13th March. Booking schedule will go live on Monday 4 th March.
The aim of the interviews is for parents to give information to our teachers
that you feel will benefit the teacher in building a positive relationship with
your child. Bookings will be through Compass.
Building Resilience “Gratitude” at Chelsea Primary School
We have all seen the terrible statistics of mental health, particularly in well off
countries. Rates of depression and anxiety are, counter-intuitively, higher in
countries like ours than others.
How do we do our best to ensure our students are as resilient as possible to
such outcomes?
Some of the positive psychology research suggests that spending time being
grateful and displaying gratitude helps shift the mind from the negatives and
to noticing positives in being thankful for what we do have in our lives. At
Chelsea, we actively teach the students to see and acknowledge all that we
have in our community.
We have a lot to be thankful for, and I have provided a rough guide to the
conversations that occur throughout our school and highlight what we pay
gratitude towards.
Firstly, we thank our parents who care for us and we, in turn, care for them.
Parents love us and want the best for us and sacrifice their own time to ensure
we have the best opportunities. We wouldn’t expect anything less, but we
agree it should be noticed, acknowledged and appreciated.
We also need to acknowledge and thank our teachers who work hard and plan
all of our lessons.
Even if we don’t enjoy them and expect nothing less from our teachers, we
agree it should be noticed, acknowledged and appreciated.

March
1st
S1 sailing excursion
4th
Foundation to Year 2 Start Smart
incursion
5th
Year 3 and 4 Start Smart incursion
J2 Woolworths excursion
FOC Meeting at 2.30pm in Staff room
6th
Year 5 and 6 Start Smart incursion
Prep BBQ, Parent info meetings and meet
the Principal 5.00 to 6.00pm
7th
Year 3/6 SEDA ALF clinic incursion
8th
Year 3/4 SEDA Soccer clinic incursion
Parent Nomination for School Council
close
11th
LABOUR DAY
12th—13th
Year 1-6 Parent Teachers Conferences
12th — 15th
Dental van
14th
3/6 SEDA AFL Clinic incursion
15th
S2 sailing
3/4 SEDA Soccer clinic incursion
21st
Harmony Day
22nd
Ride to School Day
Year 5/6 Summer lightning Premiership
Year 3/4 SEDA Soccer clinic incursion
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We also need to thank each other for coming every day, working hard together and the fact we get to go to school.
Even though it is not always fun and we kind of have to anyway, we agree it should be noticed, acknowledged and
appreciated. It is a funny thing to realise that kids that can’t or are not allowed to go to school in some countries wish
with all their hearts they could go to school. We never have to worry about that here.
We also need to thank our coaches, umpires and caretakers outside of school, who are often volunteers giving up the
time to allow us to partake in extra-curricular events. Even though the activity or game might not always be the best,
we need to notice the intent, acknowledge and appreciate the time and effort put in for us.
I ask that the students watch what happens when someone is thanked for doing something they feel they are
expected to do. Often these people stop in almost surprise, smile and appreciate a person straight back. They usually
go home and tell their loved ones about the beautiful students that just thanked them.
I also ask them to notice how they feel when they see this response. I then ask the students to predict the person’s
thoughts when they sit down to plan the next lesson, training session or meal.
The science suggests that when people get into the habit of noticing what people do for each other every day the
world feels like a better place. That’s something to be thankful for.
School council information
Parents wishing to nominate for school council now have until Friday the 8th of March to get your nomination in.
The nomination forms are available at the office .

News from the Assistant Principal
By Jan Smith

Zones of Regulation is a way of teaching self-regulation and self-control. Students learn a common vocabulary of
emotional terms. They also learn the importance of reading facial expressions and body language, along with calming
and alerting strategies. Next week our year 1/2 students will begin their sessions in this highly regarded program,
which runs over the next six weeks. We will then develop this valuable initiative across the school.
WELCOME TO CHELSEA-PREP BBQ
On Wednesday 6th March from 5.00pm-6.0pm, we will welcome our new prep families to Chelsea at our
Prep Family BBQ on the turf. It’s a great opportunity to enjoy a tasty sausage sizzle (or veggie burger)
and meet other families, staff and new principal Mr Taylor Irish. Looking forward to catching up!

LUNCHTIME FUN
Each week our staff provide a range of extra-curricular activities at lunch time. Here is a snap shot of some of the fun
filled experiences.

CHILL OUT ROOM

POKEMON CLUB

READING AT THE LITTLE LIBRARY

FUNKY FRIDAY WITH
THE SPORTS CAPTINS
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PEER MEDIATION TRAINING
This week our year 2019 Year 5/6 Peer Mediators completed their training. The Program
aims to encourage a school environment that is positive, caring, safe and friendly. Peer
Mediation teaches students to resolve low-level conflicts using their peers as mediators.
Mediation opens up communication channels allowing the disagreeing students to discuss
their problems and come to a resolution with the guidance of the mediators.
Students develop improved skills in:
-Communication
-Problem solving
-Conflict management
We are very proud of this amazing leadership group.
We look forward to proudly presenting our new Peer Mediators at assembly on March 22nd.

YEAR 1-6 INFORMATION NIGHTS
Many thanks to everyone who also came along to our class information sessions on
Tuesday evening. It was great to have so many families join us and hear about our
fabulous, high impact teaching and learning and specialist programs ahead for the year. We
hope you found it informative. Many thanks to our staff for their great organisation.

SPORTS UPDATE
By Courtney McDonald

On Wednesday 27th February the Chelsea Swimming team attended the District Association Swimming Carnival at
The Pines Pool in Frankston. IT was a fairly warm day but luckily we had our fabulous new CPS gazebo to take refuge
under. We had an extremely successful day with a representative in nearly every event. All students put in a
spectacular effort with the following making the top three in their event.
Matilda
9/10yrs Girls
Freestyle 2nd
Roisin
9/10yrs Girls
Breastroke 2nd
Abbie
11yrs Girls
Breastroke 1st
Thomas
11yrs Boy
Freestyle 2nd and Breastroke 2nd
Olivia
12/13 Girls
Backstroke 2nd and Freestyle 3rd
Thank you to all of the parents that came in support of our swimmers! A big thank you must also go to Mr Cumming
for organising the event and Ms
Dwyer for being such a wonderful
help on the day. All students
should be extremely proud of
their efforts and the fantastic way
in which you represented your
school!
Best of luck to those students
who will go on to compete at
Divisional level in March!
Go Chelsea
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KioskLite has arrived !
By Office Staff
The Compass KioskLite offers convenient, integrated visitor and emergency management features for
our school community. The Compass KioskLite is a touch-screen unit designed for use with a school's
Compass portal, this allows for easy management of student arrivals/departures as well as Visitor and Contractor
movements.
Visitor sign in and sign out
The Kiosk enables visitors to the school to easily sign in and out of the
school. This is particularly useful in terms of emergency
management, as it provides an up-to-date list of who is on the school
grounds via the Compass Portal.
To sign out, the visitor simply needs to select the 'Visitor Sign-Out'
button on the main screen of the Kiosk

Parent Drop off and pick ups
Parents will be asked to specify the student’s name, as well as their own
name. They will also be asked to select a reason for the pick-up and drop-off
and these reasons are pre-determined in accordance with Department of
Education guidelines. The pick-up and drop-off information is then stored in
Compass on the Attendance page under the Arrival/Departure tab. Parent
pick-ups and drop-offs will also cause a parent approval to be added for any
school attendance time missed. Please select “Parent Choice” – when your
child is late for school and your child is not ready in time.

KioskLite has replaced Passtab at the front office.
If you have any questions, please come and speak to our staff in the office.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE - INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSION FUND (CSEF)
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great outdoors, excursions encourage a deeper
understanding of how the world works and sports teach teamwork, discipline and leadership. All are part of a healthy
curriculum. CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the costs of school trips,
camps and sporting activities.
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A
special consideration category also exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the school
to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions, or sorting activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per Student is $125 for primary school students.
For more information about the CSEF visit www.education.vic.gov.au/csef

HOW TO APPLY
New applicants should contact the school office to obtain a CESF application form or download from
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
If you applied for the CSEF at your child’s school in 2018 you do not need to compete an application form in 2019
unless there has been a change in your family circumstances.
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HOT LUNCH ORDER REMINDER by Carvosso Cakes
Envelopes are available at the table outside the office.
Please insert the correct monies and no change will be provided.
Envelope orders must be submitted to the office by Tuesday lunchtime
for lunch delivered on Wednesdays.
Steak pie $4.00, Vegetarian pastie $4.00, Sausage roll $3.00, Meat
and vegetable pastie $4.00, Tomato sauce 20c

The DET does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the DET.

